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India beat Australia
in Under-19 tri-series
DARWIN, July 2:
The Indian Under-19 cricket
team produced a fine all-round
performance
to
outplay
Australia and notch a 47-run win
in its opening match of the
ongoing tri-nation series at
Marrara Oval here today.
India's bowlers got the better
of Australia, sparking a dramatic
collapse late in the day. Australia
appeared on track to reach
India's total of 221, before losing six wickets for 19 runs to be
all out for 174.
Ben McDermott was the
only Aussie batsman to offer a
fight with a half-century, while
the remainder of Australia's lineup was stifled by India's impressive bowling.
Kuldeep Yadav led the way
with figures of 3/19 after opener
Ankush Bains sparkled with a
100-ball 64 which included five
fours and a six. Skipper Vijay
Zol also displayed impressive
form with a 63-ball 46, studded
with six fours.
Earlier, Australia won the
toss and elected to bowl on what
looked to be a variable wicket.
India's openers proved up to
the task, looking ominous early
and untroubled by Darwin's subcontinental-like conditions.
Wickets were hard to come

by for the Aussies, but their perseverance was rewarded following Matthew Kelly's dismal of
top-scorer Ankush Bains in the
39th over.
For the second match in a
row, Australia's bowlers built the
pressure and bowled well at the
death, taking seven wickets in
the last 10 overs to dismiss India
for 221.
Cam Valente (3/39) and
Gabe Bell (3/34) were the pick
of the Aussie bowlers, with
Kelly (2/45) and Matt Fotia
(2/46) also sharing in the spoils.
Speaking after the match,
McDermott said his team was
disappointed with their first loss
of the series.
"We batted really well in our
first game on this wicket when
we scored 226 and thought we
could chase India's score down.
We thought it was very gettable
but it got away from us and we
were a bit below par where we
needed to be with the bat today,"
he said.
India are the reigning U19
ICC Cricket World Cup champions after they beat Australia in
the final last year in August in
Townsville.
India will next take on New
Zealand at Marrara Oval on July
4. (PTI)

Paes, Bopanna advance
ICS Greens, ICS Whites
in Wimbledon
Islamia College Sports Festival

register emphatic wins

Excelsior Sports Correspondent
SRINAGAR, July 2: ICS
Greens defeated ICS Reds while
ICS Whites got better of ICS
Blues in the Inter-Group Cricket
Tournament of Islamia College
Srinagar as part of the ongoing
Sports Festival, here.
Earlier, in the first match, put
into bat, ICS Reds scored a modest total of 118 runs in the stipulated 20 overs. Sameer Ali was
the top scorer with 39 runs,
Young footballer displaying dribbling skills during a match of while Ahmed Banday conAnnual League Football Tournament in Srinagar on Tuesday.
tributed 18 runs to the total.
Zubair took 2 wickets for ICS
Greens.
Greens, in reply achieved the
target easily in 17 overs for the
loss of 5 wickets, thus won the
match by 5 wickets. Usmaan
was the top scorer with 27 runs.

Annual League Football Tournament

J&K PDC drubs Iqbal
Sports by solitary goal

Excelsior Sports Correspondent Srinagar at Polo Ground, here.
Earlier, in the 'A' Division
SRINAGAR, July 2: The match, Toaheed Ahmad of
team
of
J&K
Power Shaheen Sports pelted the first
Development
Corporation goal in 33rd minute of the
defeated Iqbal Sports by a soli- match, while Abid Ahmad nettary goal in the Super Division ted an equalizer in 59th minute
match, while Shaheen Sports to make it (1-1) draw.
held Jahangir Sports to a 1-1
In the Super Division match,
draw in the 'A' Division match J&K Power Development
of the J&K State Power Corporation (PDC) defeated
Development
Corporation Iqbal Sports by one goal to nil
Annual
League
Football (1-0) and the goal scorer was
Tournament, being organized by Bilal Ahmad, who netted it in
Jammu and Kashmir Football 44th minute of the match.
Association (JKFA), DFA

Shito-Ryu Seifukan Karate
Association elects office bearers
Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, July 2: All J&K
Shito-Ryu Seifukan Karate
Association held a meeting and
elected its team of new office
bearers, here.
Joginder Singh Manhas was
elected president of the
Association, while Ayodhya
Gupta will be the chairman.
Savita Bakshi inaugurating workshop at Rotary Club in
Rajesh Sharma was nominatJammu on Tuesday.
ed vice president, while
Surinder Gupta was elected gen-

eral secretary of the Association.
Pavinder Kumar will be the
joint
secretary
of
the
Association, while Amit Singh
was named chief coach and
Vikas Dhar as technical instructor.
Pawan Gambhir and Gulshan
Rattan were elected legal advisor and treasurer respectively,
while Naresh Kumar, Nitin S
Bharti and Abijeet Singh Chib
will be the executive members
of the Association.

Jimmy Club outplays Indian
Riders in Friends Cup
Excelsior Sports Correspondent batsman to reach double figures
and scored 11 runs. For Jimmy
JAMMU, July 2: Jimmy Club, Ishan was the wrecker-inCricket Club defeated Indian chief, who scalped 4 important
Riders convincingly in the ongo- wickets, while Jimmy captured
ing Friends Cup Cosco Ball 3 wickets.
Cricket Tournament at DBN
In reply, Jimmy Club chased
School Grounds, here today.
the target in just 6 overs. Ishan
Earlier, batting first, Indian top scored with 20 runs. For his
Riders bundled out for a paltry superb all-round performance,
total of 38 runs in the stipulated Ishan was declared man of the
12 overs. Rahil was the only match.

BCCI schedules Ranji
matches on weekends

MUMBAI, July 2:

JAMMU, July 2: 10 days
workshop was inaugurated by
Savita Bakshi, Additional
Secretary J&K Academy of Art,
Culture and Languages at
Rotary Club, here today.
The objective of the workshop, which is being held under
the supervision of Ankan Sen

and his team, is to give exposure
to the budding talent of Jammu
region.
Savita Bakshi appreciated
the initiative taken by CCS
Group and the consent of Ankan
Sen for this workshop.
The team of organizers and
eminent people were present
during the inauguration.

Indian women team finish 8th in
Asian TT, men vie for 7th-8th spot
BUSAN (KOREA), July 2:

Indian women finished a disappointing eighth after losing to
Malaysia 1-3 in the team's event
while male paddlers went down
2-3 against Singapore in the
Asian TT Championships here
today.
The Indian eves did not show
enough stomach for a fight and
lost their 7th-8th play-off match
to their much-fancied opponent.
The men's team put up a
brave show against mighty
Singaporeans and fought neck
and neck before losing their 5th8th position tie. They will now
play Iran for 7th-8th classification match tomorrow.
The women's team, which
had topped its Pool to qualify for
the Champion Division that consisted of top-eight sides, were
thrashed 0-3 by Chinese Taipei
earlier today before going down
to Malaysia. They had lost their
quarterfinal match to China 0-3
last night.
Mohd Abass Wani, S/o
Mohd
Ayoub
Wani and Neema
Begam,
R/o
Tandla, Gondoh,
Doda who has
been declared
qualified for the
award of the degree of the
Master of Philosophy (M Phil)
in Urdu by the University of
Jammu. He worked on the
topic, “Bhallessa Main Urdu
Ki Surat-E-Hal,” under the
supervision of Dr Farhat
Shamim.
Sanjay Kumar, S/o Lal
Chand
and
Nirmala Devi,
R/o
Dhonsa,
P a n i ,
Bhadarwah who
has
been
declared qualified for the award of the
degree of the Master of
Philosophy (M Phil) in Urdu
by the University of Jammu.
He worked on the topic,
“Wadi-e-Saraj Mein Urdu Ki
Surat-E-Hal,” under the
supervision of Dr Chaman Lal
Bhagat.

In the men's event, promising
Soumyajit Ghosh (170) gave his
team an excellent start as he
upset Zi Yang (107) in a fivegame contest. Ghosh won 11-9 811 11-7 3-11 11-5.
However, ace Indian paddler
Achantha Sharath Kamal (68)
could not emulate his young
teammate's feat and was easily
beaten 6-11 10-12 7-11 by Gao
Ning (15). (PTI)

at Asian C'ships

NEW DELHI, July 2:
Commonwealth
Games
gold-medallist Manoj Kumar
(64kg) gave India a perfect start
at
the
Asian
Boxing
Championships in Amman,
Jordan by thrashing local
favourite Ibrahim Saleh in the
opening round.
The 26-year-old Indian, a
silver medallist at the recent
Limassol Boxing Cup in
Cyprus, Lac Mohamed Dilshan
of Sri Lanka tomorrow in his
pre-quarterfinal bout.
In the first round, Manoj surprised the short but strong local
lad with his aggressive intent
and pace.
Making full use of his
height, the Indian dominated the
proceedings through the bout,
never allowing Saleh to play his
natural game.
By the end of the final
round, Manoj had the clear

met at the Cricket Centre in
Mumbai, on Monday, 1 July 2013,
to finalise the domestic cricket
schedule for the 2013-14 season.
The detailed tournament schedule
will be displayed on www.Bcci.Tv
on Monday, 8 July 2013," said the
release from BCCI's secretary
Sanjay Patel.
Other decisions of the
Technical Committee will also be
implemented during the upcoming
Ranji Trophy season which
include that Vijay Hazare Trophy
matches at the knockout stage, and
the Deodhar Trophy matches, will
be played under lights; the under25 matches will start a day after
the Ranji matches so that players
who are not part of the playing XI
in the Ranji games can play the
under-25 games. (PTI)

The upcoming Ranji Trophy
matches will be played only during weekends and the gap between
the fixtures will be four days after
the third game, the BCCI
announced today.
BCCI's Tour Programme and
Fixtures Committee met at the
Cricket Centre here yesterday to
finalise the domestic cricket
schedule for the 2013-14 season.
The committee decided to
implement the decisions taken by
the Technical Committee in its
previous meeting which included
every team will play four 'home'
and four 'away' games in the Ranji
league phase.
advantage with fatigue setting
"The Tour Programme and
in on the Jordanian boxer. Fixtures Committee of the BCCI
Manoj entered the round of 16
with victory by virtue of a unan- OFFICE OF THE TEHSILDAR HANDWARA
imous decision.
(Before Mr Gh. Ahmad Khan)
Later today, Jagroop Singh Subject :- Land alienation case of Phoolaji (wife) Shankar Ji and Sanjay Kumar Ss/o Lt. Shri
(81kg) will make his debut at Amar Nath Rs/o Village Kargama Teh. Handwara Distt. Kupwara at present Quarter No. 158
the Asian Championships Phase 1st Purkhoo Camp Jammu.
Name of Attorney Holder :- Mohd Abdullah Hajjam, S/o Gh. Rasool Hajjam R/o Kargama Teh.
against Uzbekistan's Boburbek Handwara District Kupwara.
Name of Buyer :- Shabir Ahmad Bhat S/o Mohd Sultan Bhat R/o Handwara Kupwara
Yuldashev.
Reigning national champion
NOTICE
in the light weight division The above mentioned alienation case is under process in this office for grant of permission
Vikas Malik (60kg) will lock under section 3 of J&K Migrant Act 1997. The alienators intend to sell the above mentioned
through attorney holder to the above mentioned buyer, the land measuring 18 Marlas
horns with Nooristani Khaibar land
under Khasra No. 02/Min in Village Kargama. If anybody having any objection regarding grant
of
permission,
he may furnish the same before worthy Div. Commissioner Kashmir or before
from Afghanistan.
Commissioner Kupwara or before Addl. Dy. Commissioner Handwara or in the office of
Being held at the Sport City Dy.
U/S within a period of 15 days from the date of publication of this notice. After expiry of the
Boxing Arena, the event will date no objection will be entertained.
Tehsildar Handwara
feature the approved AIBA
Scoring System the '10-point
Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Must System' .
According to the official J&K STATE AIDS PREVENTION & CONTROL SOCIETY,
entry list, including the athletes,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & MEDICAL EDUCATION
coaches, referees and team offi48- Samandarbagh, Exchange, Lalchowk Srinagar.
cials, 167 boxers from 27
Mail: jksacs@gmail.com, Tele Fax :0194-2486409
nations are competing in the
CALL FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
event. (PTI)

Workshop gets underway
India off to winning start
at Rotary Club
Excelsior Correspondent

Meanwhile, in another
match, ICS Whites drubbed ICS
Blues by 23 runs in an easy contest. Batting first, ICS Whites
scored 120 runs in the allotted
20 overs, losing 4 wickets in the
process. Wahid played a brilliant
innings of 40 runs. For Blues,
Danish took 2 wickets.
In reply, ICS Blues fell short
of 23 runs to help Whites win by
the same margin. Asrar was the
pick of the bowlers for ICS
Whites, who took 3 important
wickets.
The Sports Festival is being
organized by the Department of
Physical Education, Islamia
College Srinagar.
In tomorrow's fixture, ICS
Yellow will take on ICS Greens,
while ICS Whites will face ICS
Oranges.

DIRECTORATE OF FLORICULTURE
DEPARTMENT 24 C/C
GANDHI NAGAR JAMMU
TELE-FAX: 0191-2435121, TEL: 0191-2432627
Gist of tender notice no. 03 of 2013-1
14 dated: 27-0
06-2
2013
Sealed rate contract affixed with Revenue stamps worth Rs.5/= are invited from the registered firms/ caterers having valid license for providing
meals to the farmers for conducting awareness camps/ training programmes/ exposure visits in the field with in the State and outside the State
of J&K. The meals include as mentioned below of good quality.
1. Breakfast.........Puri Channa, Achar & Tea.
2. Lunch/Dinner......... Rice, Chapati, Dal/Rajmash, Mixed Vegetable with
Cheese, Salad, Raita & Sweet dish.
3. Tea............ Tea with Biscuits / only tea.
The rate contract form can be had from the office of Director Deptt. of
Floriculture 24 C/C Gandhi Nagar, Jammu on cash payment worth Rs.
500/- (non-refundable) upto 06-07-2013 during working hours.
The rate contract addressed to the Director Department of Floriculture
Jammu should reach the office of Director Department of Floriculture 24
C/C Gandhi Nagar by or before 08-07-2013 upto 1.00 P.M. and shall be
opened on the same day or any other day convenient to the contract opening committee in presence of those contractors or their representatives
who wish to be present there. In case the last date of receipt of rate contract is declared as holiday the contract shall be received on next working
day.
The rate contract should be accompanied with a fresh CDR/FDR worth
Rs. 10,000/= from any recognized bank pledged to the Accounts Officer
Floriculture Department Jammu without which the rate contract shall not be
entertained. All other terms and conditions can be had from this office upto
06-07-2013 during working hours.
DIP/J-2262
Sd/Dt: 29-6-13
Accounts Officer
(Member Secy)
Directorate of Floriculture, Jammu

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT FIRMS FOR THE INTERNAL
AUDIT OF PERIPHERAL UNITS AND FOR THE STATUTORY
AUDIT OF JKSACS
1. The J&K State AIDS Control Societies (JKSACS) is
responsible for implementing the National AIDS Control
Programme (NACP) Phase-IV in the State who has received
funds from Government of India towards the cost of National
AIDS Control Programme Phase-IV and intends to apply a part
of the proceeds of this credit of eligible payments under the contract for which this invitation for Expression of Interest (EOI) is
issued. JKSACS is a registered organization under the control of
the State Government and the nodal organization for all the
HIV/AIDS prevention and control work that is taken up in the
State. JKSACS releases funds to peripheral organizations like
NGOs and Hospitals under the Government sector. Hence it is
essential to assess as to conduct the internal audit to assess as
to how the peripheral units have discharged their fiduciary
responsibilities.
2. Expressions of Interest are invited from CAG empanelled
Chartered Accountant Firms to conduct the internal Audit of
peripheral units and statutory audit of the JKSACS for the financial year 2013-14, which may be extended to maximum of 3
years.
ELIGIBILITY & ASSESSMENT CRITERIA :The EOI and capability will be assessed against evidence of
skills and experience in providing accountancy services in the
State.
REQUIREMENTS:The EOI should be sent along with a Capability Statement
including a profile of the organization relevant technical and
geographical coverage along with the financial turnover for the
last 3 financial years. A format for the capability statement is
available on the NACO web-site www.nacoonline.org/NACO/,
individual CVs are not required at this state. Any EOI with inadequate information, those which do not meet the above criteria,
or those received after the closing date will not be short listed.
EOI should be as concise and focused as possible to give evidence of the above requirements including the capability statement and organization profiles. They should reach to the office
of Project Director, J&K State AIDS Control Society, 48,
Samandar Bagh, Exchange Road, Lal Chowk, Srinagar to arrive
no later than 12 noon on 17th July 2013 only organizations,
which pass the pre-selection process, will be contacted and
invited to submit detailed proposals.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION;For further information on NACP, interested bidders, if
required, may contact the following email ID: jksacs@gmail.com
or Tel .No 0194-2143164.

DIPK-NB-862
Dt: 27-6-13

Sd/Chief Accounts Officer

LONDON, July 2:
India's Leander Paes and
Rohan Bopanna breezed into the
quarters and pre-quarterfinals of
the men's and mixed doubles
events with their respective partners at the Wimbledon here.
The fourth seeded pair of Paes
and his Czech partner Radek
Stepanek teamed up to knock out
Polish duo Lukasz Kubot and
Marcin Matkowski 6-4 6-2 6-4 in
the third round of the men's doubles event at the All England Club.
Bopanna paired up with
Chinese Jie Zheng to post a
straigh-set 7-6 (8-6) 7-5 win over
Robert Farah of Columbia and
Darija Jurak of Croatia in the second round of the mixed doubles
event.
While Paes and Stepanek took
38, 33 and 40 minutes in the three
sets to get the better of their opponents, Bopanna and Zheng nedded
50 and 35 minutes to clear the hurdle.
Paes and Stepanek had 19 winners to their opponents' 8 while the
Bopanna-Zheng had 17 winners to
their opponents' 6.
Sania Mirza and her partner
Horia Tecau of Romania, seeded
second, is scheduled to take on
German combination of Martin
Emmrich and Julia Goerges in the
mixed doubles second round.
Bopanna
and
Mahesh
Bhupathi progressed to the quarterfinals of the men's doubles
event with their respective partners
even as Sania crashed out of the

women's doubles competition last
night.
Bopanna and Edouard RogerVasselin of France stunned the
third seeded pair of Alexander
Peya and Bruno Soares, while
Bhupathi and Austrian Julian
Knowle defeated Canadian combination of Jesse Levine and Vasek
Pospisil. (PTI)

Djokovic, Murray
close in on final,
Poland joins party
LONDON, July 2:
Novak Djokovic and Andy
Murray edged closer to an epic
Wimbledon final showdown
while Poland played Grand
Slam gatecrashers by guaranteeing at least a semi-final spot.
World
number
one
Djokovic, the 2011 champion,
dropped his serve for the first
time at this year's tournament
before beating Tommy Haas,
the 35-year-old German 13th
seed, 6-1, 6-4, 7-6 (7/4) in the
fourth round.
Djokovic will be playing in
his 17th successive Grand Slam
quarter-final where he will face
Tomas Berdych, the seventh
seed and 2010 runner-up, who
beat Australia's Bernard Tomic,
7-6 (7/4), 6-7 (5/7), 6-4, 6-4.
Djokovic boasts a 13-2
career record over Berdych but
lost to him at Wimbledon in
2010. (PTI)

Negi wins Continental
Chess Open title
WASHINGTON, July 2:
Top seeded Indian Grand
Master Parimarjan Negi won the
Continental Chess Association
Open title, his third of the season,
after pipping his nearest rival
Bindi Cheng by 1.5 points, here.
The young Indian Negi ended
the tournament, featuring six
GMs, unbeaten with 7.5 points
after nine rounds.
Negi won six rounds and drew
the remaining three to finish 1.5
points ahead of Canadian
International Master Cheng, who
won six rounds, lost one and drew

two.
Before this, Negi had won the
Spring open in Dallas, Texas, in
March and was Joint winner at the
Cappelle de Grande in France in
February.
American Grand Master
Konrad Holt from Kansas was
third with 6.5 points, winning six
rounds, drawing two and losing
the other one.
Negi will next play the World
Open 2013, starting Wednesday at
the same venue. He was the joint
winner of the tournament in 2008
when it was played in
Philadelphia, US. (PTI)

UNIVERSITY OF KASHMIR
NOTICE
It is notified for the information all concerned that the
interview for the post of Field Assistant (for Landscaping)
available in the North Campus, Baramulla and South
Campus, Anantnag has been fixed on July 20, 2013 at
9.00 am in the Committee Room of the Administrative
Block, University Campus, Hazratbal, Srinagar. The
interview call letters have been sent to the eligible candidates on their respective addresses.
(Dr. Ashfaq Ahmad Zarri)
Deputy Registrar, Recruitment
No.F.REC/KU/13/GEN-158
Dated: 2nd July, 2013
GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU & KASHMIR
DIRECTORATE OF HEALTH SERVICES KASHMIR
Old Secretariat, Srinagar
Telephone No. 0194-2431667, 2554670 e-mail address: dhskpur@gmail.com

TENDER NOTICE

Sealed tenders affixed with Rs. 5/- revenue stamps are invited
for and on behalf of the Governor of Jammu & Kashmir State,
from the Original Manufactures/Firms registered with Health &
Medical Education Department of J&K State for "SUPPLY OF
MACHINERY EQUIPMENTS FOR DRUG & FOOD CONTROL
ORG as per the details given in the tender documents for J&K
State Drug & Food Control Organization. These tender documents can be had on written request during all working days up
to 10-07 -2013 against the Non-refundable cash amount of Rs.
750/- (Rupees Seven Hundred Fifty only) for general bidders and
Rs. 200/- (Rupees Two Hundred Only) for State S S I Unit holders from the Directorate of Health Services, Old Secretariat,
Srinagar. The details of the tender documents are also available
on the website www.Jkhealth.org. Tender documents may be
downloaded from the website, in that case the tenderer has to
enclose the Demand Draft for above amount payable to the
Member Secretary Purchase Committee Directorate of Health
Services, Kashmir as cost of tender otherwise the tender shall be
rejected out rightly. The tender on the prescribed format shall be
submitted in a single big size envelope containing three envelops
one for “Eligibility Bid” second for "Technical Bid" & third for
"Financial Bid, dully sealed and super-scribed as tender for
"SUPPLY OF MACHINERY EQUIPMENTS FOR DRUG &
FOOD CONTROL ORG for the year-2013 addressed to the
Convenor Purchase Committee, Directorate of Health Services
Kashmir should reach to this Office by or before 20-07-2013 upto
3:00 p.m. The sealed tender(s) should be personally deposited
in the tender box available in Directorate of Health Services
Kashmir or can be sent by Registered Post. Tenders received
after due date shall not be entertained, the postal delay shall not
be the responsibility of the department. The tender(s) will be
opened by the Purchase Committee on 22-07-2013 at 12.30
P.Mor any subsequent and convenient date in presence of any
intending supplier / any other authorized representative who may
be present. The Purchase Committee reserves the right to
accept or reject any tender or any part of the tender without
assigning any reasons thereof.
The intending tenderer(s) shall have to deposit an amount Rs.
50,000/- (Rs. Fifty Thousand Only) for general bidders and Rs.
5,000/- (Rupees five Thousand only) in case of SSI Unit holders
for aforesaid group as token refundable Earnest Money in the
shape of CDR / FDR from any Nationalized / Scheduled Bank
preferably Jammu and Kashmir Bank Ltd pledged to the
"Member Secretary Purchase Committee Directorate of Health
Services, Kashmir. The tender without earnest money deposit
shall out rightly be rejected In the event of any of mentioned
dates above being declared as holidays/closed day the tenders
will be sold /receive/opened on the next working day at the
scheduled time.
Sd/Convenor
Purchase Committee,
Directorate of Health Services,
DIP/K-3895
Kashmir
Dt : 27-6-13

